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Tobacco at its BestRAILROADIF TOO NEED A MEDICIXE,

I0U SHOULD HAVE THE BEST.
BASKETBALL

Season Opens With Washburn
on Thursday Night.

choice Havana Cigars is ripened,
mellowed, aged by the same

eighteen years..
attains an unusual degree of aromatic richness

1

basis. With the extension of the job-SFS..- ?1

e to Sweetwater, shippers fromWichita will be freed from the distantbasing point handicap heretofore ex-i-ii

outgoing freight businessat once show a marked Increase intonnage from here to Texas points.
A RATE WAR LIKELY.

Expected to Follow Union Pacific's
Kansas City.Denver Rate.

Denver, Jan. 19. On account of the
ile rate for the roundtrip from Denver to Kansas City re-

cently put in by the Union Pacific,
there is likely to be a rate war betweenwestern transcontinental - lines fromthe Misssourl river. The rate was au-
thorized without the proper notice hav-
ing been given competing lines through
the Western Passenger association, con-
sequently other roads were not givenan opportunity to get In on the low
round trip rate, which was $12.80, less
than the one way rate, which is $14.35.
Railroad people in Denver do not dis-
guise the fact that the action of the
Union Pacific will precipitate a general
rate war between western roads. It Is
also intimated that several of the linesanticipate withdrawing from the
Western Passenger association. Thispossibility may have caused the Union
Pacific to act first in granting the ex-
tremely low round trip rate to Kansas
City.

before it is rolled into.
this rare, good quality in

Too High Grade for

Whem the College Team Meets
That of William Jewell.

MISSOURI IS STRONG.

Tie Five From Liberty Has
Fast Record.

Coach Millke Thinks Topeka
Aggregation Is O. K.

The basketball season in Topeka
will open Thursday night when the
Washburn college team will meet Wil-

liam Jewell, the game being played at
the skating rink.

This on the face of the dope will be
a good game for the "William Jewell
team has made a good record thus far,
not having lost a game on the home
court. The William Jewell team is be-

ing coached by Alpha Brummage,
who is well known in Kansas athletic
circles. Brummage will be remem-
bered as the captain "and fullback of
the Kansas university team in 1903.
He was also a member of the K, U.
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Akfor"Mercantile" Cigar
at of Rice's GlassHumidor
It's s bobby of our to have

"Mercantiles" served in perfect
emoking condition. Most cigbr Cigar
menhavethem in our patent glaos
hnmidor, which keeps them jnst
ritzht in any climate or altitude,yooean Ketone of these iare with-
out extra charge by buying 0 without"Alerctt nti lea' at a time.

to please

F. R.

ts caused by uric
i i-- :

. dealers have learned not to expect "free deals" and pre-

miums with "Mercantile" Cigars. We could not afford to give them
reducing the quality. This we will never do. Our aim is
the smoker. Just now we are aiming at you. Try a "Mer-

cantile" today and know Havana tobacco at its best.

RICE MERCANTILE CIGAR CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Factory 305 First District of Missouri
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natural way and so let it into the system. Most kidney

by an inactive liver which puts extra worfc on the kidneys tnat snouia dc aonc
by the liver and bowels. Constipation is at the bottom of rheumatism.

Champion Johnson Will Now Have a Chance to Draw the Color Line on the
"Has-Beens- ."
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The Florist
HIRAM HULSE
Grows his own
plants in his own
greenhouses "

Elmwood and Greenwood
Aves., Potwin

Special attention
given to floral de-

signs.
PALMS TO RENT

Sales and display rooms

819 Kansas Avenue
Phone 458

Have the
Chauffeur

Drive your car to our shop
when in need of repairs. It
should be over-haul- ed after the
hard summer's run and we are
anxious to do the work. Skilled
Jlechanica to serve you. Wo
guarantee the result. Keep Va
in Mind.

The Topeka Foundry
and Machine Co. -
Bet. 3rd and 4th on Jackson

Phone 499 R. L. Bone, Mgr.

Gas Light Store
The best place in Topeka to buy all

kinds of Gas Lights and Supplies.
Mantles, Globes

and Burners.
PITTSBURG INVERTED

BEST LIGHT MADE

H. M. Cross Cycle Co.
810 Kansas Avenue.

J. L. EDDY
Contractor-an- d Builder

Repairing and Jobbing.
." Store Fronts, Shelving Counters.
Hardwood Floors, Plain or Orna-
mental.

- Shop 110 E. Ninth S.

Auhmicrh there are hundreds of
preparations advertised, there Is only
nno that rpallv ataniis out pre-emine- nt

as a remedy for diseases of the kid-
neys, liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot stanas
the highest, for the reason that its
remarkable health restoring proper-
ties has been found to be just tno
remedy needed in thousands upon
thousands of even the most distressing
Caswamp-Ro-

ot makes friends quickly
because its mild and immediate effect
is soon realized. It is a gentle, heal-
ing vegetable compound spec,!,
ist's prescription for a specific

easwamp-Ro-
ot Is not recommended

for everything.
A Sworn Certificate of Purity is

with every bottle.
For sale at all drug stores. in bot-

tles of two sizes fifty-cen- ts and one-doll- ar

SAM BOTTLE FREE BY MAHj.
In order to prove what Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver and blad-
der remedy will do for you, every
reader of "the Topeka State Journal
who has not already trieo1 it. may re-

ceive a sample bottle by mail abso-
lutely free. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Blnghampton, N. T. Write today.

played there and more college spirit
and college students be seen at the
games. Poor attendance has always
been one of the basket ball drawbacks
at Washburn.

The lineup of the game against
William Jewell Thursday evening will

probably be: Hope and Walworth,
forwards; McCarroll, center. and
Brethour and J. Stewart, guards. Bow-
man, Clark. Adams, Aten, and a num-
ber of others will be on the sidelines
and may play portions of the game.
Hope is captain of this season's team
and is one of the best forwards in the
Missouri Valley. Hope is a good free
thrower as well. Walworth outside of
not wanting to practice regularly is a
good man for the other forward posi-
tion. He is a graduate. of the high
school team where he was recognized
as a star. At center Mcuarrou win
have few equals, if any, in Kansas.
Last season he played center on one
of the high school teams of Philadel
phia, and was the best interscholastic
center in the Keystone state. Bretn-
our at guard has had three years of
experience in the game and his ability
is well known. Jimmle btewart wno
will play the other guard is an athlete
who has been In the game for years.
Jimmie is one of the standees of
Washburn. As far back as the aver-
age citizen can remember Jimmie Ste-
wart has in some way or other been
connected with Washburn athletics.
He has never been known as a star in
basket ball but those who have seen
him work out dope him up pretty
high.

The game although the first game
of the season will be worth seeing.
and there will be plenty of sport for
those who are true blue sportsmen.

MAY QCTT THE GAJCE.

Bob Ganley Doesn't Like His Latest
Presented Contract..

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 19. Bob Ganley,
captain of the Washington American
league club, is going to have a new
deal, or he is going to quit baseball.
He made that announcement today
after he received his contract for next
year from Washington. Just what the
contract contains that Ganley does not
line, in addition to a Dig cut in salary.
Ganley won't say, but it is unsatisfac
tory from beginning to end, he de-
clares, "and unless they pass me up a
better one, I'll quit baseball."

Ganley is interested In a mercantile
concern here, and is making money
enough to quit the game if he wants
to. That he will, his friends say is cer-
tain if he once' gets the idea that he
isn't treated right.

TINKER. IS A THESPIAN.
Champion's Star to Tour as a Hero in

Melodrama.
Chicago, Jan. 19. Joseph Tinker, the

world's champion shortstop, who has as
much chance of beng traded to Cin
cinnati as Charley Murphy has of be
coming porter for a barbed wire fence
factory, will storm Racine, Wis., on the
seventh day of February as star in a
new four-a- ct melodrama. A Home tun

After the Racine engagement the
company will go to South Chicago for a
snort visit, it also win be staged in
St. Louis. Cincinnati and Kansas City,
Tinker's home town, before closing up
ior tne season.

Pirates After Barbcau.
Toledo. O., Jan. 19. According to thepresent snirt in the wind Jap" Bar-beau-

next summer will probablv be-
cupy a utility role with the Pittsburg
team. It is understood Barney Drey
fuss wants the little fellow and that
when the proper time arrives the
Pirates will take him from the Phillies.
Roger Bresnahan, the new manager of
the St. Louis Cardinals, was anxious
to land Barbeau, but learned thatPittsburg was to have him, and gave
up all hopes of securing the player.

A $20,000 Horse Breaks Leg.
Boston. Jan. 19. An unlucky slip- - on

the ice and a Broken leg resulting, end
ed "the turf career of My Star. 2:0334, a
chestnut horse owned by John and
Lotta Crabtree, valued at $20,000. The
horse was the sensation of the turf in
1906. He was a winner at Readville
and later, defeated Argot Boy at
Poughkeepsie.

WANTED Limited number of State
Journals dated Dec. 14th, 1908. 5c. each

Permanent Prosperity Based on
Cessation of "Anti" Laws.

Now Public Confidence in Itoads
Is Badly Shaken.

VIEW OF JAMES J. HILL

Says Attitude of People Must
Change if Benefit Is to Come.

Other Items of Interest in Rail-
way Circles.

There can be no permanent return
to prosperity, in the opinion of James
J. Hill of the Great Northern road,
until there is a cessation of anti-railro- ad

legislation and the antagonism
manifested toward the roads by peo-

ple in all sections of the country. In
a letter addressed to the board of
trade of Hoboken, N. J., on this sub
ject Mr. Hill says:

The outlook for the future de
pends chiefly upon the attitude of the
people and the state or tne puoiic
mind.c For considerably more man a.

year past it nas Deeii uniiuomura
manv of the railroads to secure
enough funds for necessary extensions
and Improvements. At the same time
revenues have been reduced both by
a falling off in traffic and by arbitrary
reductions in freignt ana patseuB"
rates. With decreasing incomes and
heavily increasing expenses, railroads
in general have not sucn commanu ui
capital as would enable them eitner
to share in prosperity, or, which is
even more important, to assist in
creating it, as they do unaer normtn
conditions. ' - "

"Many systems have experienceu
financial difficulties by reason or a
want of confidence growing out of re-

peated assaults upon railroad enter-
prise by legislative bodies all over the
country. The requirements of their
growth and the growth of the commu
nities wnicn tney serve, mo
of wages and terminal expenses, and
the constant need of new equipment
and terminal facilities, called for large
sums of money.

"This can be obtained only by the
sale of securities: and there has been
no market for these at iair pricra,
notwithstanding the low capitalization
of American railroads as cgmpareu
with those of other countries. In this
emergency several roads have been
obliged to meet their necessities by
the issue of short-tim- e notes at high
rates of interest. These unsatisfactory
conditions must he changed before
there can be a general return to pros- -

PC"Th"e country, in fact, is waiting to
see what is to be the attitude of pub-
lic authorities, legislatures, commis
sions and courts toward the railroad
interest. It needs ana asKfs no uvma,
it is entitled to fair play, and the capi-
tal employed In it to a reasonable pro-
fit When this appears certain, and
public policies are framed according-
ly, not only transportation but all
other industry will experience a real
return of prosperity. .

"The material welfare ' of the na-

tion will be promoted by every ex-

pression of determination on the part
of individuals and associations repre-
senting great interests to secure that
just treatment and that security with-
out which capital withdraws itself,
every form of lndusry declines and all
the people suffer loss."

A XEW ITtKIGHT TARIFF.

Wichita Receives Good Xews From the
Orient Road. ,

Wichita, Kan., Jan. 19. The Orient
railroad has made an important an-
nouncement to Wichita.

Commencing February 15, that road
will establish a new freight tariff,
which will mean much to Wichita job-
bers. It will on that date extend its
jobbers' rate to Sweetwater, Texas.
Tiie Orient first had a rate to Chilli-coth- e.

Texas, of $1.27 per hundred
pounds first class, which it cut to 80
cents, with other rates in proportion.
It maintained a scale based on this re-
duction until Sweetwater was reached.
The old scale was the same as Missouri
river rates.

n lonerer could the long and short
haul work after the Orient had built
bevond Chillicothe. Texas, the distance
he.iner too srreat. This new tariff, which
becomes effective February 15. will
give Wichita her natural rights m
rates, and the same as a Kansas City

DOGTORS MISTAKES
Are said often to be buried six feet under

fround. But many timeswomen call on
their family physicians, suffering, as they
Imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from
heart disease, another irom liver or Kin-

ney disease, another from nervous pros-
tration, another with pain here and there,
and in this way they present alike to
themselves and their easy-goin- g or over--
busy doctor, separate diseases, ior wmcu
he, assuming them to be such, prescribes
his pills and potions. In reality, they aro
all only nvrnvtoms caused by some uterine
disease. The'hsician,snorant of the
cause OI sunenng, Kwps up inreaiuiein
until large bills are imide. "TfcFuffering
patient gets no oettrJJre;i3&aj)Kthe
wrong treatment, but probably worseT
proper medicine liP Prre' FnvorUa
Prescription, directed to the cause would
nave entirely removed tne oiseastr tuertr
by dispelling all those distressing symp-tom- s,

and instituting comfort instead of
prolonged misery. It has been well said,
that "a disease known is half cured."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced ana skuiiui pnysician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It is made of native American medicinal
roots and is perfectly harmless in its
effects in gnu crmanuin i,t ihr. ternary
siateln.

ah a powenui invigur&ung wuic car
vorite Prescription" imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly feminine in particular. For over
worked, "worn-out.- " run-down- ." debili
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, " shop-girls- ," house-keeper-s,

tiursinir mothers, ana feeble women gen
erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is th trrpa.test earthlv boon, belnsr un- -
equaled as an appetizing cordial and re-
storative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening nerv--
tno "FavnrltA PVftKerintinn " is uneoualed
and is invaluable in allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability, lrntaoiniy,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration.
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, St. Vitus's
dance, and other distressing, nervous

om mnnl v attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
the stomach, liver and bowels. One to
tiiree a dose. Easy to take as caad

Sweet "Sunkist" Oranges
Juicy "Sunkist" Lemons

AVOMEX STOCKHOLDERS.
Get Forty-Seve- n Per Cent of Pennsyl-

vania's Dividends.
Nearly half of the $9,437,839 which

the Pennsylvania railroad is distribut-
ing as the semiannual dividend on its
$314,594,650 of capital stock will go to
women, it appears from the stock list
of the company. There are now 58,739
stockholders of the Pennsylvania rail-
road, whose average holdings are 107
shares. Of these about 28,000 or 47
per cent, are women, who, the figures
show, own a total of over $148,000,000
of Pennsylvania stock. The November
dividend last year was paid to 62,622
stockholders. The increase since then
has been 6,117, or at the rate of 20 new
stockholders in the Pennsylvania rail
road for each business day of tne past
twelve months.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Pako Ointment is mnranteed to cure any

case of itching, blind, bleeding or protruding
piles in 6 to it days or money reiunoea. auc

HEARST MAN ARRESTED.

Governor Is Carrying the War Into
the Enemy's Camp.

Guthrie. Ok.. Jan. 19. On a warrant
sworn out by Governor Haskell charg
ing conspiracy to defame the governor.
Scott MacReynolds, 'attorney and spe-
cial agent for William R. Hearst, has
been arrested. Armed with a searcn
warrant also sworn to by Haskell,
MacReynolds' rooms at the lone hotel
were searched by Sheriff John Ma-hon- ey

and Orville T. Smith, private
attorney to the governor and a large
amount of data and papers seized per-
taining to the $600,000 libel suit insti-
tuted by Haskell against Mr. Hear.it.

MacReynolds immediately demand
ed of the county court through ins
counsel. Judge John H. Burford, the
whereabouts of his papers. They were
found in the private office or tne gov
ernor and taken over by Sheriff Ma- -
honey at the court s order.

MacReynolds had collected a vast
amount of data, all secured in con
fidence and in a statement, he declares
that Governor Haskell' purpose in
Obtaining his arres. and the seizure
of his papers was to'obtain'possesssion
of this to ascertain its importance and
to learn from whom he had obtain-
ed it.

Governor Haskell in explanation or
MacReynolds' arrest said: 1

"Yes. sir. I have sworn out a war
rant for the arrest of Mr. S. MacRey-
nolds. said to be from Brooklyn, N. Y..
representing Mr. Hearst.

"Mr. MacReynolds, had been in the
state almost constantly for nearly
three months, at times assisted by one
or two other men from the east and
bv a certain person from Ohio, and
three or four people of our own state.

"I naid no attention to tnem until
recently when I learned that they were
disappointed at not finding anything
truthful to use against me, whereupon
they becamo apparently desperate ana
began offering large sums of money to
persons to aid in manufacturing false
statements. In several instances I am
reliably advised they have used the
expression:

" 'We have the money and are will-
ing to give it to you if you will help

"It is not Hearst alone, but there are
other interested parties in the con
spiracy and with the main purpose i
injuring me they combined their ef-

forts '

''I have nothing further to add ex-
cept that the arrest of Mr. MacRey-
nolds is only the begininng and other
conspirators will have the same oppor-
tunity to square themselves wjth a
jury of honest people."

BOOST FOR FINE ARTS.

President Takes Steps Looking to
Recognition by Government.

Washington, Jan. 19. Quick to appreci
ate the plea that the fine arts have been
denied that governmental consideration so
universally accorded by other nations, as
suggested by the American Institute of
Architects, president ttooseveii iiujj uu.eii
the first steps looking to meir recogui
tion by this government

The nrfisirifint announces, in correspond
ence made public, that he has asked the
institute to designate thirty men repre-
senting all parts of the country to com-
pose a council of the fine arts. The ob-
ject of the council, which is to consist of
architects and laymen, of which the
supervising architect of the treasury is to
be the executive head, is to advise upon
thn character and desiern of all public
works of architecture, paintings, sculp
ture; all monuments, parKs, nriages ana
nthpr works of which the art of design
forms an integral part; and to make
suggestions and recommendations for the
conservation of all historic monuments.
President Roosevelt cordially approves the
recommendations of the architects.

"Moreover," declares the president in
bin letter to the architects. "I shall re
quest the council to watch legislation and
on its own initiative to make recommenda-
tions to the executive and to congress
with regard to proposed changes in exist-
ing monuments, or with regard toanynew
project.

"I earnestly advise your body to take
immediate steps to secure the enactment
of a law giving permanent effect to what
I am directing to be done. The course you
advocate, and which I aonrove. should
not be permissive with the executive; it
should be made mandatory upon him by
act of congress."

The president will immediately call
upon the council for a report as to"" the
character and location of the Lincoln
memorial.

Another Term for Stone.
Jefferson City, M04 Jan. 19. The

Democrat members of the legislature
who have a majority on Joint ballot at
a caucus pledged themselves to vote for
United States Senator Stone for sena
tor. ReDresentativ r!randell. of St. Joe
was absent, but his friends say ho will

I vote for Senator Stone.

The orange groves of Sunny California have never Rrown more perfect
fruit than the present crop. And the choicest yield of 5.000 famous orchards
have been labeled "Sunkist." Rich, golden globes of sweetness.

When you buy oranges and lemons insist upon the best. The "Sunkist
brands cost no more than the common varieties.

Always look for the name "Sunkist" on the box. It stands for the finest
quality in oranges and lemons, it is there for your protection. It insures
carefully selected fruit.

The California Fruit Growers' Exchange devote their energy, ambition and
money to the cultivation of this brand. They are the richest in flavor, the
firmest and the juiciest. Truly sun-kisse-

Tree-Ripen- ed and Hand-Picke- d

Eat "Sunkist" oranges for health. To see them is to want them." To taste
them is to want more. Keep them on your table at all times.

Use "Sunkist" lemons for flavoring and for lemonade.

constipation, liver and bowel troubles.
the kidneys the rest they need and tney

in the natural way. t or remember,
acid in digesting his food and it s only
that rheumatism is caused. Let rid or the
rheumatism is cured. ' Take an NR tablet

night you'll feel better in the morning.
58

Gatlin Drug Co. 702 Kansas avenue.

Mostly
Seedless

Remember, a lour-par- ty

"Bell" residence
telephone costs you

$1.50 per month.
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OF COOPER

MULTIPLYING

causes uxiensive uiness
New York.
any medicine again. I started the
treatment six weeks ago. The first
effect it had was to give me a better
appetite than I have had for ten years.
Then my food began to digest and no
longer distressed me for hours after
eating. At the end of the third week
I noticed that I was not suffering as
much from rheumatism, and each day
the pain and stiffness grew less until I
no longer had any rheumatism. For
the past week I feel as though I had
been made over entirely, as I have no
pains or aches and eat three hearty
meals va day, with no indigestion
whatever.

"My two nieces and my sister have
had stomach trouble. When they saw
what the medicine was doing for me
they all tried it. It has helped them
Just as it did me, and they are de-
lighted with their improvement. One
of them told me that it was worth
more than its weight in gold to her.
This sounds almost impossible, but
every word of it is true."

Cooper's New Discovery has made a
wonderful record in New York and
other cities. It is now on sale at
leading- - druereists everywhere. A
treatise by L. T. Cooper, describing
the cause of most ill health and how
to guard against it, sent free upon
request. The cooper Medicine jo.,
Dayton, Ohio.'

basket ball team that year and has
been connected with other athletic en-
terprises while at Kansas. Since then
he has been coaching athletic teams
of various kinds. Last season he was
the physical director at Ottawa uni-
versity where he made good. The bas-
ket ball team was a success both fin-

ancially and from the standpoint of
games won.

The chances of having a good bas-
ket ball team at Washburn this sea-
son are bright. Hope and Brethour
are the only men or last year a squaa
remaining, but there Is a plethora of
new material that bids fair to
op. Glenn Milliee who has played on
the Topeka. high school, the Y. M. "C.

A. teams and at Washburn has been
coaching the Washburn team this sea-

son and has some good offensive team
work developed although the team has
had no. game as yet to get a good line
of defense worked out.

- The game will be called at 8 o'clock.
The officials have not been selected,
but will be arranged by that time.
Glenn Millicc has secured a good
schedule of games for Topeka this
season, which includes among others
the games with Baker university, K.
V.. Nebraska and others. There will
he a team from Denver university
through this part of the country dur-
ing February and games may be
scheduled with that school. The Den-
ver team is without a peer in the
Rocky Mountain region. Several oth-
er games with minor colleges will be
plaved here as well.

Interest In basket ball at Washburn
has never been very strong. This has
been due primarily to the lack of fa-
cilities, as there is no court at Wash-
burn nor even a place for the men to
work out. However, this difficulty will
noon be removed, with the completion
of the new Washburn gymnasium.
This will be completed about the lat-
ter part of February and then the men
can practice without coming down
town. Then again the games can be

lve Years
of Heart Trouble Cured by
Dr. Miles Heart Remedy

"Before I began taking Dr.
Miles' Heart Remedy I had been
suffering from heart trouble for
over five years. I had pains in
my left side, and under my
shoulder blade, could not sleep
on the left side, and was so short
of breath the least exertion
would bring on the most distress-
ing palpitation. I had scarcely
taken a half bottle of the Heart
Remedy before I could see a
marked change in my condition.
.When I had taken six bottles I
was cured."

MRS. C. C. GORKEY,
Northfield, Va.

If there is fluttering or palpi-
tation it is an indication of a
weakness of the nerves and mus-

cles of the heart. It is not neces-
sarily diseased just weak from
over-wor- k. The heart may be
weak just the same as the eyes,
stomach or other organs. You
can make a weak heart strong
by taking Dr. Miles' Heart Rem-
edy. Get a bottle from your
druggist, take it according to di
rections, and if it does not bene
fit he will return your money.

L. M. Penwell
Undertaker and Embalmer

511 Quincy Street
Both Phones 192

FROM NEW YORK

SUPPORTERS

THEORY

Belief That Stomacn
Grows In

T rv PnAnorf thPOrV that til
a 14' ,ctimarh tins crown weakAJUCi ii.au
and is responsible for most sickness
is receiving tne stronger
dorsement from a surprising number
of New Yorkers.

Among many people who have re-

cently become convinced that Cooper
is correct and his medicine all he
claims is Mrs. Eleanor Harris, of 2.6
Rodney street, isrooKiyn

Thursdav afternoon Mrs. Harris
called at "the store where Cooper is
meeting the public, and when inter
viewed said: "I am only too willing
to tell what a remarKaDie expwraw
I have had with Cooper's New Dis-
covery, and what a . wonderful
medicine I know it to be.

"I have had rheumatism for sixteen
years and took so much medicine in
trying to get rid of it that for the past

stomach has been ineight years my
a fearful condition, as my digestion
was almost ruined. For ten years I
consulted one physician after an-

other, but my rheumatism got steadily
worse. Finally my stomach got in
such a state that I had to stop taking
medicine altogether.

"When I first heard of Mr. Cooper s
medicine and what it was doing in
tv' Vrtl, T wqq n f i rl tr trv it: Dllt
I finally decided to take it, and if it
did. me no, good I would never take

l&t Journal office.


